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Working together How BWHS research relates to First Lady 

to improve the health of Michelle Obama's campaign for healthy 

black women eating and against obesity in kids 



First Lady Michelle Obama has launched 
"Let's Move," a campaign to combat child
hood obesity. Her focus is on unheal thy eating 

habits in kids, but what she says also applies 

to adu lt s. 
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In a recent speech, Mrs. Obama said that "child
hood obesity rates have tripled over the past 

~ 
three decades and you all know the health con
sequences, from hypertension to heart disease, 

cancer to diabetes." Citing her own experience, 

FIRST LADY MICHELLE OBAMA'S CAMPAIGN 


she noted changes in American eating habits: "Oftentimes we had home-cooked meals 

with reasonab le portion sizes-and like it or not, there was always a vegetable on the 
plate. And fast food was a rare treat .. . we all had our share of soda, chips, and desserts, 
but certainly not every day and not at every meal. Portion sizes are two to five times 

bigger than they used to be and beverage portions have grown as well." 

Mrs. Obama offered up some startling information: "As of 200 6, fol ks were spend
ing about 22 percent of their grocery dollars on sweets, salty snacks, and desserts
t hat's compared wi t h a little over 12 percent on fruits and vegetab les. All told, we 're 

eating 31 percent more calories than we were 40 years ago-and that's including 56 
percent more fats and oils and 14 percent more sugars and sweeteners." 

Mrs. Obama described her own prob lems in doing what is best: "The last thing I had 
time to do was t o sta nd in a grocery store aisle squinting at ingredients I couldn't 

pronounce or figure out wheth er something was healthy or not. I bought products 
that were pre-packaged, pre-cut, pre-cooked. It was "pre" because I was looking 
for anyth ing t hat was quick and easy to prepa re and consume." 

Mrs. Obama has changed how she feeds her family and is working to put pressure on 

manufacturers to make their products hea lthier. She says that decisions about what 
en ds up on grocers' she lves depend on us, too-what we buy and what we demand. 
Let's join her in working to promote health ier food and eating habits. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Tele hone: 1-800-786-0814 or 617-734-6006 Email: 

Fax: 617-738-5119 Website: 
Address: 

Boston University 

-

Boston University Medical Center Slone Epidemiology Center 
Slone Epidemiology Center 1010 Commonwealth Avenue 

Boston, MA 02215-1204 
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CHANGES IN AMERICAN EATING HABITS 


Some of those extra calor ies Mrs. 
Obama notes are the resul t of people 
eating restaurant fare more often than 

before. In 2006, more than 40 percent 
of t he food money Ame ricans spent 
was on meals consumed away from 

home, most often obta ined from fast 
food pl aces. Fast food tends to have 
more ca lories th an food that we pre
pare ourselves . 

Where does t he BWHS, a study of 
adults, fi t in? The foods and eating 
habits t hat are healthy or unhealthy 
for adults are also healthy or unhealthy 

for ki ds. This newsletter presents some 
resu lt s from BWH S research on eating 
and health. We hope you w ill f ind them 
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useful in your own life and, if you have 
kids or grandkids, in theirs as well. 

Eating out in the BWHS. You may 

remem ber filli ng out questions on 
BWH S health surveys about how often 
you eat food from rest aurants. The 
graph below shows what pe rcentage 

of part icipants report ed eati ng each 
of si x different types of restaura nt 
food at least once a week. Bu rgers 

and f r ied chicken were the most 
popula r: 19 percent of wom en had 
bu rgers and 14 percent had fried 

ch icken from restau ra nts at least on ce 
a week. It is likely that many of these 
meals were from fast food places. 
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Burgers Fried Chicken Chinese 

Types of restaurant foods eaten at least once a week 
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Pizza Fried Fish Mexican 
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BWHS STUDIES OF HEALTH EFFECTS OF VARIOUS . 


Mrs. Obama not ed that A mericans are 
eating more fast food, processed food, 

and sweetened drinks-and fewer veg

etables than in the past. Some BWHS 

results on the health effect s of these 
foods: 

Cereal fiber BWHS participants who 
ate the most cereal fiber (the type of 
fiber found in food made from gra ins like 

whole wheat, brown rice, and bran) had 
a 20 percent lower ri sk of diabetes than 

women who ate small amounts. A list of 

some high- and low-fiber foods is below. 

(Kr ishnan et al. "G lycemic index, glycemic load, cereal 
fiber intake and risk of type 2 diabetes in U.S. black 
women." Arch Inte rn Med 2007; 167(21) :2304-9.) 

Glycemic index BWHS participant s 

who frequentl y at e foods w ith a high 
glycemi c index (high-carbohydrate 

foods that relea se sugar rapi dly) had 
a higher risk of diabetes, and possi bly 

a higher risk of ute rin e f ibroids . A list 
of some high- and low-glycemic index 

foods is below. 

(Kr ishnan et al. "Glycemic index, glycemic load, ce rea l 
fi ber inta ke and risk of type 2 diabetes in U.S. black 
women." Arch Intern Med 2007; 167(21):2304-9; Radin et 
al. "D ietary glycem ic index and load in re lat ion to risk of 
uterine leiomyomata in the Black Women's Heal t h Study." 
Am J Clin Nutr 2010; 91 (5):1281-8.) 

Restaurant meals BWH S participants 
who ate 2 or more restaurant meals of 
burgers a week and or 2 or more res

taurant meals of fried chicken a week 

had about one-and-one-half times the 

risk of developing diabetes than women 
who ate none. Increases in diabetes ri sk 
were smaller for women who freq uently 

ate Chinese food or fried fish, and there 
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were no increases in risk from eating 
Mexican food or pizza. 

(Kri shnan et al. "Consumption of restaura nt fo ods 

and inc idence of type 2 diabetes in Af ric an American 
women." Am ) Cfin Nutr 2010 :91:465-71.) 

Vegetables A diet ary pattern that is 

high in w hole grains, fruits, vegetables, 
and fish was associated with reduced 
risk of breast cancer. Analyses in prog

ress r ight now indicat e t hat the foods 
most responsible for the reduction in 
breast cancer risk are veget ables. 

(Agurs-Coll ins et al. "Dietary patterns and breast cancer 
ri sk in women parti ci pating in the Black Wome n's Health 

Study." Am) ( lin Nutr 2009; 90(3):621-8.) 

Sugar-sweetened drinks Diabetes 
occurred more often in BWHS partici

pants who drank 2 or more sweetened 

soft drinks or sweetened fruit drinks a 
day than in women who infrequently 
drank these beverages. 

( Pa lmer et al. "Sugar-sweetened beverages and inc idence 
of type 2 diabetes mel li tus in Afr ican American women." 
Arch Intern Med 2008; 168(1 4):1487-92.) 

Other Notes about Food 
Unhealthy foods may be cheaper 

and healthy foods may be harder 
to find. The U.S. government makes 
some foods cheaper by giving money 
(price supports) to the growers, but 

these foods may not be part icularly 
healthy. For example, corn is sup

ported/ which makes corn products 
inexpensive. Because it is cheap t o 
get high-fructose corn syrup from 

corn, this sweetener is added to 
many processed foods. Adding corn 
syrup may make foods taste better, 

but it fills them with empty calor ies. 

There are some places in the U.S. 
called "food deserts" where fresh 

foods are unavailable-either there 
are no food stores at all, or the food 

stores that are there do not ca rry 
fresh foods. These food desert s are 
in low-income areas. Mrs. Obama is 

working to increase awareness of t his 
problem and overcome it. 
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BWH S participant "RC" sent us her RC included a list of ques
views about eating and food. She tions that she would ask 
thinks the main reaso n for obesity her sister parti cipants: 
is the food being sold to Americans: Do you eat a green leafy 
"Why aren't we question ing th e vegetable every day? 
ingred ient s and source of everything 

Do you generally cook we put in our mouth s? I know some 
your meals at home?one who is fixated on sodium content 

and suga r. So, she reads t he nutri  Is there a bowl of frui t on your 
tion facts on boxes of things that my kitchen table? 
grand ma would n't even recognize as 

How much water do you drink? 
food. She reads the sodium content 

Are most of your meals from pre-packand ignores the ingredients. She buys 
aged foods? fat - and sugar-f ree, not rea lizing th at 

the real food has been rep laced wi th If your answers are yes, yes, yes, a lot, 
a chemicaL" and no, then you are doing some very 

good th ings for you r heal th. In line withThese are important poin ts. Many 
what Mrs. Obama said about how ourof the processed foods that we eat 
food money is spent, cutti ng down on today wou ld not be recognized by our 
pu rch ases of sweet s, salty snacks, and grandmothers as food. M any of the 
desserts- and increasi ng purchases ofingred ients in processed foods are 
f ru its and veget ables- would be a good preservatives or put there to make th e 
thing.food look nicer, not because they are 


heal thy. And labels are often mislead
 Tell us about ways that you have found 
ing-a manufact urer might brag about to improve what you eat. You ca n reach 
the "l ow fa t " content of a product that us by ema il at bwhs@bu.edu or by call
is high in added sugar and sa lt. ing us toll-free at 1-800-786-0814. 

BWHS RESEARCH TEAM 
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Juli e R. Palmer, ScD Hannah Lord Ruth Cage Delia Russell 

Maria Petzold Linda Clayton, MD, MPH Deborah Boggs La uren Wis e, ScD Rose Radi nC. Ali cia Georges, EdD,Yvette C. Cozier, DSc 	 Helen Bond 
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Telet ia R. Tay lor, PhD Lindsay Dudgeon 

Kepher H. Maka mbi, PhD 

Shiriki Kumanyika, PhD, MPH 
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Why are there questions about hair products? 
A number of participants wrote or called to ask why there are questions about hair 
products (creams, oils, root stimulators) on the 2009 health survey. The answer is 

simple-these products are so commonly used by black women that we felt it was 
important to use the power of t he BWHS to study them. We will classify the products 
reported according to what chemicals they contain and then examine whether they 
are linked to various health outcomes. You may remember that we collected informa

tion on hair relaxer use-there was litt le reason to believe that these products had 
adverse effects on healt h, but on the other hand, there had been almost no study of 

their health effects. We found no relat ion between hair relaxer use, even over many 
years, with risk of breast cancer or preterm birth, thus offering reassurance to women 

who use these products. 

Thank you 
As can be seen from results presented in this newsletter, the BWHS provides impor

tant health information for black women. With each year that passes, the BW HS is 
increasingly able to answer a range of important health questions because we have 
collected more information on more factors and on more cases of illness. 

Many thanks to you for participating. 
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• From time to ti me we'd like to se nd you late-b reaking 

news-do we have your email address? 

If you wish to be contacted via email, please 

send your add ress to bwhs@bu.edu. 
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